
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 
PIT BAY PARKING 

Thanks to all those who sent through the information about their trailers and tried to find 
people to pit with! It is so appreciated; however, given our lower nominations we have decided 
that we will not have a formal pit bay allocation. We do ask that there is no vehicle movement 
in the pits on the Saturday morning in the interest of safety.  
 

The timetable for when our pits open is included below, however we will be allowing GSKC 

members into the pits earlier. To try and make it easy for everyone we will post a State Titles 

Pit Map on the Facebook page the week prior with GSKC members bays marked.  

 

Friday Pit Gates Open: 
GSKC Members:                   8.00am 
Non GSKC Members:         11.30am 
 

Saturday  
Pit Gates Open                  7.00am  
Pit Gates Close:   8.30am 

       

MEAL TICKETS 
Meal tickets will be sold through the AIDKA app (Meeting called Meal Tickets – 2022 WA 

Titles) we appreciate everyone’s patience with this.  

 

A canape style menu will be offered around at the track, with food service aiming to start 30 

minutes after race results have cleared. Pricing is below.  

Adults (12+): $40.00 

Kids (11 and under): $20.00 

 

CAR PARKING 
There will be no cars allowed in the pits, so please park your car in the areas designated on 

the pit bay map (public park area, outside the pits, up the top of the hill).  

 

Parking behind the canteen and the trees near the canteen is limited to officials, canteen staff 

and the coffee van.        

 

PIT PARTY 
Due to our revised timetable, we have decided to hold a pit party after sign in closes at 6pm. 

We will be offering a sausage sizzle at the club house and the bar will be open.  

 

 

Just a reminder for those wanting to stay at the RV Centre to please get your forms in 

ASAP. Please note that the RV Centre is still available from Thursday.  

If you have already paid for the RV Centre and have any questions about our revised 

schedule, please get in touch via titles@greatsouthernkart.club         
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